BRONZE SQUAD - 100m FREESTYLE

Welcome to North-West Aquatic’s Xmas Squad Carnival. This is our final internal meet for 2019, giving one final opportunity for the year for all
squad swimmers in our program to compete in an encouraging environment & record times using our electronic timing system.

BOYSinformation to ensure the competition runs smoothly:
Please note the following important

GIRLS

Seating
all sides
of the pool (except the diving
end). Please keep
the walkways & areas marked
safe
GOLDis available on Marc
Moustakas
01:32:60
GOLD
Thu Lewith tape clear to ensure
01:38:00
access for our swimmers & officials. We have over 100 swimmers competing today, so please make sure all seating is fully utilised.

SILVER

Jei Tran

01:32:70

SILVER

Elaina Ho

01:43:10

BRONZE
Jasper
Matilda
Angel
Warmup starts at 5.45pm
and is McNamara
a chance for swimmers to 01:34:30
practice their dives BRONZE
off the starting blocks. If you
would like
to warm-up please01:44:80
see one of
the coaches at the diving end of the pool. Warm-up is 25m walk-backs only. Flippers are not required for warmup. Racing starts at 6.00pm sharp.

Bram Allen

02:14:00

Ava McEvoy

01:55:60

Marshalling takes place in the far corner of the aquatic area, accessed via the door at the diving end of the pool. Athletes should keep track of the

Ethan Nguyen

01:47:30

Belle Flowers

02:13:80

electronic marshalling board (under the pace clock) and when their event number is listed, they should proceed to the marshalling area (don’t

Gusgoggles).
Gadsby
01:37:80
02:04:60
forget your
We ask parents not to congregate
in the marshalling area (our Chloe
coachesNguyen
& senior swimmers will look after your
child).
Hamish Morris

01:55:50

Elaina Ho

01:43:10

Races are conducted over 25m (one lap) for 8/Under, 9 & 10 Year OIds, and 50m (two laps) for 11, 12 & 13/Over. The Butterfly races in the 11 & 12

Jasper
McNamara
01:34:30
Years
age-groups
are also 25m. Please remember
the distance you are swimming!Elayna De Bono
Jei Tran

01:32:70

02:05:40

Eva Dang

02:25:70

Starting Signal is as follows for each race - ‘Long Whistle’ (Hop onto blocks or into pool for backstroke), ‘Take Your Marks’, ‘Short Whistle’. At the

Kaan MCSweeney

02:21:30

Lilly Poon

01:57:80

Lachlan Skrzelinski

01:42:40

Lily Cox

01:52:10

end of the race swimmers should exit the water when indicated to do so. Swimmers do not have to use the blocks.

Turns for 50m races are as follows – Butterfly & Breaststroke (touch turn), Backstroke & Freestyle (tumble turn OR touch turn).

Louis Nguyen

01:59:40

Lyla Holmes

01:46:80

Gamble
Macy
Craven
01:47:00
JudgesLuca
will only
disqualify entrants if they false01:38:70
start, do the incorrect stroke, or do
an illegal
motion/technique to gain advantage.
Providing an
athlete
attempts/endeavours
of the stroke they will not be disqualified
in this
competition.
Lucas
Wiemels to adhere to the rules01:41:10
Matilda
Angel

01:44:80

Marc Moustakas

01:32:60

Natalya Burston

02:01:70

Paddy de Zoete

01:43:50

Nuala Butters

01:49:40

Post-Race all swimmers should congregate at the medal table immediately after each race to be presented with their medals or ribbons.

Medals are awarded to the top three swimmers in each event. Please note that some events have two heats. The medals are awarded to the top

Pat Harrison

02:01:30

Piper McNamara

01:48:90

Pearce Kerlin

01:56:60

Sophia Bishop

01:50:30

three fastest times overall in the event and not the fastest swimmer in each heat.

Results will
be posted
pool hall. All times are taken utilising our
electronic
will also be posted
Steven
Ta in the entry corner of the 01:52:10
Thu
Le timing system. The results
01:38:00
online at www.northwestaquatic.com.au in the ‘NWA MEETS’ section, following the competition.

Yvette Williams
Any Questions please don’t hesitate to see one of our coaches or senior swimmers onZara
the day.
Good luck & have fun!
White

01:58:90
01:51:60

SILVER SQUAD - 200m FREESTYLE

Welcome to North-West Aquatic’s Xmas Squad Carnival. This is our final internal meet for 2019, giving one final opportunity for the year for all
squad swimmers in our program to compete in an encouraging environment & record times using our electronic timing system.

BOYS

Please note the following important information to ensure the competition runs smoothly:

GIRLS

Seating is available on all sides of the pool (except the diving end). Please keep the walkways & areas marked with tape clear to ensure safe

GOLD

Isaac Bradley

03:11:40

GOLD

Lydia Belegris

03:26:20

access for our swimmers & officials. We have over 100 swimmers competing today, so please make sure all seating is fully utilised.

SILVER

Jethro Dell

03:16:60

SILVER

Ruby Smith

03:30:40

Warmup starts at 5.45pmHarvey
and is a chance
for swimmers to03:19:60
practice their dives BRONZE
off the starting blocks. If you
like to warm-up please03:31:30
see one of
BRONZE
Bishop
Miawould
Darmanin
the coaches at the diving end of the pool. Warm-up is 25m walk-backs only. Flippers are not required for warmup. Racing starts at 6.00pm sharp.

Harvey
Bishop
03:19:60
03:37:60
Marshalling
takes
place in the far corner of the aquatic
area, accessed via the doorAmy
at the Nguyen
diving end of the pool. Athletes should
keep track of the
electronic marshalling board (under the pace clock) and when their event number is listed, they should proceed to the marshalling area (don’t

Isaac Bradley

03:11:40

Asha Grace

04:23:40

forget your goggles). We ask parents not to congregate in the marshalling area (our coaches & senior swimmers will look after your child).

Jack Kassis

04:37:30

Ava Blake

03:35:50

Races are
conducted
9 & 10 Year OIds, and 50m (two
laps) for
11, 12 & 13/Over. The Butterfly03:44:80
races in the 11 & 12
Jason
Longover 25m (one lap) for 8/Under,
03:32:10
Bessie
Pringle
Years age-groups are also 25m. Please remember the distance you are swimming!

Jasper Leliard

03:31:60

Chelsea Kuo

03:45:10

03:16:60
Isabelle
03:40:20
StartingJethro
Signal isDell
as follows for each race - ‘Long
Whistle’ (Hop onto blocks or into
pool forO'Rourke
backstroke), ‘Take Your Marks’, ‘Short
Whistle’. At the
end of the race swimmers should exit the water when indicated to do so. Swimmers do not have to use the blocks.

Logan Ngo

04:05:10

Jessica Hough

03:43:60

Yuare as follows – Butterfly & Breaststroke
03:24:80 (touch turn), Backstroke
Lottie
Croatto
Turns forWilkins
50m races
& Freestyle
(tumble turn OR touch turn).03:43:60
Yash Nair

04:05:30

Lydia Belegris

03:26:20

Judges will only disqualify entrants if they false start, do the incorrect stroke, or do an illegal motion/technique to gain advantage. Providing an

Mia Darmanin

03:31:30

Miranda Lucas

03:50:30

athlete attempts/endeavours to adhere to the rules of the stroke they will not be disqualified in this competition.

Post-Race all swimmers should congregate at the medal table immediately after each race to be presented with their medals or ribbons.

Ruby Smith

03:30:40

03:37:40
Medals are awarded to the top three swimmers in each event. Please note that someTram
eventsPham
have two heats. The medals are
awarded to the top
three fastest times overall in the event and not the fastest swimmer in each heat.

Results will be posted in the entry corner of the pool hall. All times are taken utilising our electronic timing system. The results will also be posted
online at www.northwestaquatic.com.au in the ‘NWA MEETS’ section, following the competition.

Any Questions please don’t hesitate to see one of our coaches or senior swimmers on the day. Good luck & have fun!

GOLD SQUAD - 200m FREESTYLE

Welcome to North-West Aquatic’s Xmas Squad Carnival. This is our final internal meet for 2019, giving one final opportunity for the year for all
squad swimmers in our program to compete in an encouraging environment & record times using our electronic timing system.

BOYS

GIRLS

Please note the following important information to ensure the competition runs smoothly:

Seating is available on all sides of the pool (except the diving end). Please keep the walkways & areas marked with tape clear to ensure safe

GOLD

Noah Kuo

02:24:30

GOLD

Frances Boudville

02:34:70

access for our swimmers & officials. We have over 100 swimmers competing today, so please make sure all seating is fully utilised.

SILVER

Anjay Lam

02:26:10

SILVER

Emelie Ang

02:41:10

Warmup starts at 5.45pmPaul
and isMoustakas
a chance for swimmers to02:26:70
practice their dives BRONZE
off the starting blocks. If you
wouldMorley
like to warm-up please02:47:60
see one of
BRONZE
Ruby
the coaches at the diving end of the pool. Warm-up is 25m walk-backs only. Flippers are not required for warmup. Racing starts at 6.00pm sharp.

Aidantakes
Brophy
02:55:50
Palmer
03:03:70
Marshalling
place in the far corner of the aquatic
area, accessed via the doorAlexa
at the diving
end of the pool. Athletes should
keep track of the
electronic marshalling board (under the pace clock) and when their event number is listed, they should proceed to the marshalling area (don’t

Anjay Lam

02:26:10

Amelia Medved

03:14:10

forget your goggles). We ask parents not to congregate in the marshalling area (our coaches & senior swimmers will look after your child).

Jacob Lam

03:01:50

Anushka Amal

03:04:80

Races are
conducted
9 & 10 Year OIds, and Caitlin-Princess
50m (two laps) for 11,Cabanit
12 & 13/Over. The Butterfly03:25:00
races in the 11 & 12
Jimmy
Buaover 25m (one lap) for 8/Under,
02:38:60
Years age-groups are also 25m. Please remember the distance you are swimming!

Lachlan Thai

02:52:70

Ciaan Holmes

03:08:70

03:08:60
Darcy
02:52:90
StartingLiam
SignalDwyer
is as follows for each race - ‘Long
Whistle’ (Hop onto blocks or into
pool forBellesini
backstroke), ‘Take Your Marks’, ‘Short
Whistle’. At the
end of the race swimmers should exit the water when indicated to do so. Swimmers do not have to use the blocks.

Luke Treglia

02:47:00

Emelie Ang

02:41:10

Kuoare as follows – Butterfly & Breaststroke
02:24:30 (touch turn), BackstrokeEmilia
Lech
Turns forNoah
50m races
& Freestyle
(tumble turn OR touch turn).03:00:40
Paul Moustakas

02:26:70

Enki Van

02:58:70

Judges will only disqualify entrants if they false start, do the incorrect stroke, or do an illegal motion/technique to gain advantage. Providing an

Sebastian Flowers

02:58:90

Frances Boudville

02:34:70

Larissa C

03:19:40

athlete attempts/endeavours to adhere to the rules of the stroke they will not be disqualified in this competition.

Post-Race all swimmers should congregate at the medal table immediately after each race to be presented with their medals or ribbons.

Lexi van Diemen

03:11:30

Madeleine
Shore
03:03:40
Medals are awarded to the top three swimmers in each event. Please note that some
events have
two heats. The medals are
awarded to the top
three fastest times overall in the event and not the fastest swimmer in each heat. Marie Karanatsios

Michelle Ha

02:56:90
02:59:40

Results will be posted in the entry corner of the pool hall. All times are taken utilising our electronic timing system. The results will also be posted

Natasha Pham
online at www.northwestaquatic.com.au in the ‘NWA MEETS’ section, following the competition.

02:56:70

Poppy Calkoen

03:22:50

Riddhi Mehta

03:15:30

Ruby Morley

02:47:60

Any Questions please don’t hesitate to see one of our coaches or senior swimmers on the day. Good luck & have fun!

